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Hotel Ignacio - Saint Louis 

"An Affordable Boutique Hotel"

This centrally located boutique hotel offers 2 on-site restaurants and gym,

and has free bikes available for guests. Adjacent to Saint Louis University,

Hotel Ignacio provides free WiFi in every room. The modern, uniquely

decorated rooms have an arts, architecture or music theme. They are

equipped with a work desk and cable TV. The spacious suites offer a sofa

bed. The hotel’s lobby features an art collection. Saint Louis Downtown

Airport is a 15-minute drive from Ignacio Hotel. The Grand Metrolink

Station is 1.5 km away. Fox Theatre and the Moto Museum are within a

5-minute walk.

 +1 314 977 4411  www.hotelignaciostl.com/  concierge@hotelignaciostl.

com

 3411 Olive Street, St Louis

MO

 by Booking.com 

Moonrise Hotel 

"Loop Hotel"

Located within the sprawling Loop Delmar, Moonrise Hotel offers a

pleasant and comfortable stay to its patrons. With amenities like a

restaurant, fitness club and internet access under one roof, guests need

not step out of the hotel. However, if you wish to explore the town,

theaters, clubs and entertainment outlets are close by. It is an ideal option

for leisure and business travelers alike. For booking and other details, call

ahead or check website.

 +1 314 721 1111  www.moonrisehotel.com/  martin@MoonriseHotel.co

m

 6177 Delmar in The Loop,

The Loop Delmar, St Louis

MO

 by Booking.com 

Seven Gables Inn 

"Antique European Hotel"

The Seven Gables Inn has a central location in Clayton near wonderful

restaurants, shops, businesses and two of St. Louis' largest parks, Forest

Park and Shaw Park. The rooms have an antique European design with

garden views and come furnished with sofas, coffee tables, radios and

cable TV. Personal service and old-world charm make this a special place

to stay. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the hotel also

has a restaurant and bar. There are three types of suites: mini,

presidential, and honeymoon.

 +1 314 863 8400  www.sevengablesinn.com/  26 North Meramec Avenue, St Louis

MO
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